SlipStream Software announces strategic re-seller agreement with
Automaton Integração de Sistemas Ltda of Brazil

August 21, 2006
Atlanta-SlipStream Software a leading provider of Manufacturing based root cause
analysis and analytical software announced a strategic re-seller relationship with
Automaton Integracao de Sistemas Ltda of Brazil. Automaton is a leading distributor and
integrator for leading automation and process solutions for all of Brazil. This strategic reseller agreement will allow Automaton to resell SlipStream’s PM Event Analyzer, the
first ever root cause analysis software focused on manufacturing along with SlipStream’s
upcoming real-time root cause product RT-RCA and its simulation package RTRCA/sim.
“We see great benefit in being able to deliver to our customers a solution that provides
for them the ability to make substantial improvements in their process improvement
programs. Our focus at Automaton is in heavy process such as mining, pulp and paper,
chemicals and oil and gas. SlipStream’s root cause product suite fits nicely within our
product portfolio and we feel these products will position us to provide to our customers
functionality that they need and require but cannot get anywhere else.” Says Leopoldo
Jose Naves Alves, Managing Director of Automaton.
“We are seeing rapid acceptance of our root cause software with customers who are using
either Six-Sigma, Lean, 5S or Six-Sigma/Lean. These customers cannot get to the next
level of process improvement without root cause as the foundation for their improvement
programs. Having Automaton joining SlipStream as our first South American re-seller
shows us that there is international interest in what we are providing. With Automaton’s
process based customers we feel that our root cause solution suite will be the added value
that their customers are looking for.” Says Gary Hopkins, President, CEO of SlipStream
Software.

About Automaton Integração de Sistemas Ltda of Brazil
Founded in 1997, Automation Integracao de Sistemas is focused on providing our
industrial process customers with a complete solution including integration, project
management, design and implementation.

About SlipStream Software
Based in Atlanta, Georgia, SlipStream closes the knowledge gap for manufacturers by
providing the analytical tools that help them to be truly competitive. From our real time
Enlighten application suite to the first ever root cause package, PM Event Analyzer these
analytical tools are designed to provide quick ROI to the manufacturing world.
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